Find Out How to Become a Legendary Teacher in Inspiring New Book

Author and elementary educator, Adam Prociv, publishes debut book ‘How to be a Legendary Teacher’ to help other teachers reach their fullest potential

CAIRNS, Australia (PRWEB) August 26, 2019 -- With 15 years in early childhood education and a further 8 years in primary education, Adam Prociv has extensive experience as an educator. He wrote “How to be a Legendary Teacher” as an entertaining guidebook that includes advice for teachers as well as personal stories from his teaching experience.

In an occupation that has a small male presence, Prociv faces challenges based on his gender. In his book, he discusses how he has been able to overcome these challenges and provides advice for other males who wish to enter this field.

“There is much more to teaching than simply getting your degree. It is about focusing on the children and creating a positive environment to learn in,” Prociv said. “I want to inspire teachers to be the best teachers that they can be!”

In his book, Prociv discusses essential teaching tips such as: having positive energy in the classroom, challenging yourself as a teacher, providing students with the opportunity to speak when they have been in trouble and many more insightful topics that will successfully prepare readers for careers as teachers.

“How to be a Legendary Teacher”
By Adam Prociv
Available at the Balboa Press Online Bookstore, Amazon and Barnes & Noble.

About the author
Adam Prociv has spent almost 15 years in early childhood education and a further 8 years in primary education. In “How to be a Legendary Teacher,” he touches upon his personal experience as a male elementary educator. He discusses how he became a senior teacher by simply being a giving, dedicated teacher. Prociv currently resides in Cairns, Australia. To learn more, please visit https://www.adamprociv.com/.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release [here](#).
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